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Principle of the Week:
Human Resources

Rock, Walk-n-Roll
Do you need to get out of the office or take a break from classes? Take part in the MSU Moves Me first fall activity! Today at 12:15 PM, gather at the rock on Farm Lane to walk a mile for fitness. Everyone is welcome to walk, there will be refreshments and prizes along the river.

HR Functional Review Project Team Meeting
9:00 – 10:00
IS Conference Room 130

Live On Training
10:00-12:00
IS Training Room 115

Campus Labs Demo
2:30 – 4:00
IS Training Room 115

SPARTAN
FOOTBALL

Watch as the MSU Spartans take on Eastern Michigan this Saturday at 3:30 pm in Spartan Stadium!
It will also be televised on the Big Ten Network!

Looking to purchase tickets for a game? Check out this link to see what your view will be from any seat in the stadium!

There are plenty of other sports events happening this weekend, as well! Check out the sports events calendar here and be sure to cheer on the Spartans in all sports!

Collage VI
The college of music presents its sixth annual Collage Concert. This event showcases student performers and includes everything from jazz to contemporary to classical. The show begins at 8 PM in Great Cobb Hall, Wharton Center. For more information, click here.

The MSU Observatory is located at 4299 Pavilion Drive off of Forest Road!

Open House
Looking for a neat way to spend your Friday night? Head on over to the MSU Observatory from 9:00 pm – 11:00 pm and observe the sky through their 24” telescope! There will also be telescopes on the lawn that you can look through!

аж
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